Replacement Economizer Operator Panel Display
For all Autocaster Economizer Continuous Casting Machines
Product Bulletin

The display on your Autocaster Economizer is the heart of your machine. It is the critical interface to the
machine, and to the machine's operation. After years of heavy use, we’ve seen some of these aging displays
either fail, screen brightness fades, touchscreen sensitivity fails, or other issues that can cause a significant
disruption to your ability to meet your daily production schedules. The original display included with the
Economizer is also no longer commercially available.
Gruber now offers a brand new display that is dramatically improved compared to the original. To keep your
production running without disruption, we encourage you to replace your old Economizer display with this
new one before you experience any similar problems or failure with your display.
Side by side comparison of new (at left) compared to old (at right)

Product Bulletin (continued)

Replacement Economizer Operator Panel Display
Benefits of Display Replacement includes:
•
•
•
•

Assurance that your old display won’t fail during a critical time when a display failure can easily
disrupt your production schedule that can cause production delays.
A significantly easier-to-read 5.7” screen, with sharper resolution (twice the resolution compared to
the original), and greatly improved brightness and contrast.
Newest/modern screen display technology ensures that this display screen provides many years of
OEM manufacturer support.
Includes an easy-to-install panel adaptor to fit behind the display cutout of the front operator panel
and cable adaptor to allow your existing data cable to plug into this new generation display panel.

Don't wait for your aging unit to fail, which could disrupt your production for days waiting for a replacement
screen. Replace that display now and benefit from much newer technology that offers years of reliable
performance.
In addition to the Display itself, a Display
Adapter Cable and Mounting Bezel are also
included.

With the adapter cable, you just plug one end into your existing data cable, and the green connector shown
attaches to the display. Very easy to install! This kit fits into all existing Autocaster Economizer machines.
Ordering:
Upgrade Economizer Original Touch Screen with Enhanced 5.7" Touch Screen, includes a new 5.7" preprogrammed display, Mounting Bezel and Cable Adapter – Order No. 170755K
Individual components also available – contact Gruber Systems for details.
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